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HOWARD PRESENT VIDEO FOR “GLASS” 
https://youtu.be/BYRo1SwQk1w 

“PLEASE RECYCLE” EP OUT NOW ON FASHION PEOPLE 

“An array of different digital and analog instrumentation take turns driving the song, switching from 
commanding synth patterns, to dense drum cadences and manipulated samples seamlessly.” — 

Stereogum, on “Glass” 

“Decomposition, ‘Please Recycle’ shows, is also a process of re-composition.” — FLOOD Magazine 

“‘Please Recycle’ is a crumpled, knotted, burbling, industrially miasmic reinterpretation of Feibusch's own 
creative process, that makes reductive yet expansive statements about our culture of excess and 

consumerism.” — Portland Mercury 

“The result is something mesmerizing that will leave your mouth ajar & astounded.” — Impose, on 
“Plastic” 

Howard, the Brooklyn-based quartet composed of Howard Feibusch (guitar, vocals), Myles 
Heffernan (bass), Chris Holdridge (drums), and Alex Chakour (guitar, synth, backup vocals), are 
excited to share the video for the track “Glass,” from their recently released EP, “Please Recycle,” just 
out on Fashion People. Directed by Sofia Rosenzweig, the video, which premiered this morning on 
XLR8R, reuses and repurposes footage dating back to 2013. The creative process behind the video 
mirrors the band’s own approach in constructing the tracks on ‘Please Recycle.’ Rosenzwieg says: 

http://pitchperfectpr.us9.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=5dc73c0a9c53622c2489e91d5&id=d9447c313a&e=c1e51f2dc2
http://floodmagazine.com/34588/premiere-howard-encourage-you-to-please-recycle-on-ep-of-reconstituted-sounds/
http://www.portlandmercury.com/music/2016/03/09/17739938/reduce-reuse-recycle
http://www.imposemagazine.com/bytes/chatter/week-in-pop-kristin-kontrol-dylan-williams-risley-sharks-in-the-deep-end-the-foreign-resort-throws-boyfriends-dirty-ghosts-pangs
https://www.xlr8r.com/news/2016/04/premiere-watch-a-new-video-for-howards-glass/


“I was drawn to Howard's philosophy of reusing their older tracks to create new songs. Though these 
songs are made from the same elements as their debut album ‘Religion,’ the EP has a distinctly different 
feel, almost unrecognizable from its source.  

So I went into my iPhone video archive, which dates back to 2013, looking for images that could be 
reused, recombined and re-contextualized. I’ve always filmed things around me everywhere I go, with 
the purpose of compiling a personal video journal that I was not really intending to share. With the 
philosophy of Please Recycle in mind, I dug up near forgotten footage and breathed new life into it by 
editing and overlaying videos taken in New York, Copenhagen, Argentina and South Africa, creating a 
new journey out of my past ones.” 

Watch Howard’s “Glass” video —  
https://youtu.be/BYRo1SwQk1w 

Watch/Listen/Share: 
Stream “Please Recycle” EP — http://bit.ly/1WCokDK 

“Glass” stream — https://soundcloud.com/listentohoward/glass-single/ 
“Plastic” stream — https://soundcloud.com/listentohoward/plastic/ 

Relix acoustic session — https://www.relix.com/media/video/howard_fleeting_sign 
“Song About Something” live at London Calling 2015 — https://youtu.be/TKa7Ew7JlRk  

"Money Can't Buy" stream — http://bit.ly/12ClEzl 
"Falling" stream — http://bit.ly/1EdkLhN 

"Song About Something" stream — http://bit.ly/1U9CZVX 
"Fool" stream — http://bit.ly/23cvV0J 

For hi-res images & album art, visit — http://pitchperfectpr.com/howard/ 

Howard online: 
www.listentohoward.com 
www.facebook.com/listentohoward 
www.twitter.com/listen2howard 
www.instagram.com/listentohoward/ 
www.soundcloud.com/listentohoward 

For more information, please contact:  
Sam McAllister | Pitch Perfect PR — sam@pitchperfectpr.com, 773-271-6844 
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